
What are values ~ There is no method to predict what values you
will have as an adult. By; exploring your family's past and
.your development you can learn a great deal about "
yourself. Becoming aware of your values will-help you
understand and deal with life's financial situations.

Values are the relative worth, importance -Of

utilitY y,ou place on things. They are .impcrtant
statements, about who you are, what you believe in, the
stands you-rake, and the causes you defend: Your values
give yOU? sense of rignt and wrong. During childhood _
through early adulthood your values develop. Different
cultures have different values.

One way to learn about each other's values is to
talk about children, If you plan to have children you _will
have a major role in shaping your: children's values. The _
way you were raised doesn't necessarily mean this IS the
lifestyle you want for your children. How can you help
your children to grow in a healthy financial environment?
What can you do to:teach them the importance of
money and budgeting? Discuss with your partner how
you plan to help your children learn about money. Wow
do you plan to deal with allowances? Gifts? Children's
ability and age to.get a paying job? By discussing and
planning these areas you will both learn more about
-your own as well as each other's values .

. - 'Yourvalues are not easily changed .ance they
- have been established. Values are 'an inne~ part of your
- personality ..Only witl=cstrGngconviction and-
understanding can you change your values. In a
retationship we often see things differently than our
partner. You cannot change your partner's basicvalues
about money. But you can work together without
sacrificing each other's values.

For example, together you can plan ways to
carry out your money values. If you both. value security;
you may find that each of you interprets this-value in a
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